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From the Jirie Ohtarver.
Mlon. James, Buchanan.

\\ o look, with pride and pleasure upon
the position occupied by this truly favorite
huh uf pemisylvania. lu ail the relations
in which it has been our good fortune to ob-
serve his course of duty to his country, we
have seen.il' iiiarked with tokens of unflinch-
ing'fidelity. When, during the war with
Great Britain, the thunders of a foreign in-
vader were approaching our shores, at the
critical moment'>Vh.en. Baltimore was threat-
ened with annihilation, though he possessetl
the means to have hired substitutes, and
avoid the danger and fatigue'of a campaign,
still'we behold him' enter the list of defend-
ers of his country; Aiul how did lie entorf
Not as a general, whose most appropriate
place lias of lute bcen'decided to be in the
rear and out of danger, and who enjoys the
fame and military honor's, which are in fact
won by his suldiers;

t but us a volunteer, he
entered the ranks with a musket tin his
shoulder, sharing the fatigues and accepting
the rewards allotted to a common soldier—-
the consciousness of having done his duty to‘
his country. Baltimore yet stands, a lovely
city upon the coast, for she could never be
taken when such hearts defended her.

In the Senate-of the United States, per-
haps a more severe ordeal was never ullot-■ ted toman than fell to the portion of James
Buchanan. Hp stood there firm as aTuck,
while insanity and.hard cider deluged the
country. .The truths he uttered during that
time, now stand out almost, as prophecies,
many already fulfiled, and many more in a

' rapid course of fulfilment. But fur the time
nothing could prevail, and no less could
have been expected-thun that James Bucha :

udn, the leading champion of democratic
doctrines, smarting beneath a defeat such as
was then dealt out to us, seeing his native
state numbered among those who were pass-
ing'seeming condemnation upon his course,
should have evinced at least some symptoms
of exasperation. Fur different.was the fact.
Instructed by the representatives to vole fur
certaih measures,.we find him, while ex-
pressing the conviction that Ilia conaiituents.
were still obeying their instruc-
tions with a high-suiild fidelity, whichfnot,

' Only sefVed to fikiwthe windshis.friends
,'indetlibly their confidence .in his rectitudi>
of heart,, tint also disarmed his opponents or
the last poisoned shaft which malice or po-
litical ambition dared to invert.

Tlvcn.came, once muce, the great,.the gi-
ant contest,' for a hydra-headed bank—a
"Fiscal Agent” and a “Fiscal Corporation.”
liven the whigs of Pennsylvania had not
dared to.instruct him to favor such a meas-
ure, and we find him entering the arena and
Mattering opposition to the fight and left,
until the friends of those measures them-
selves-became distrustful of their utility,
and it hardly needed a’veto to lay them in
the grave bf oblivion, 'Usually triumphant
was his masterly course in favor of the dig-
nity and independen'ce_of the country, when

assurance* demailded the surrender
of McLeod, though charged with the nefar-
our crimes of arson and murder. When.
Daniel Webster, with a cl inging sycophan-
cy,sought toyield thatentirequesiioninto the
hands of the British ministry, and to send
by her rights, James Buchanan, fittest for
the great occasion, was the first mam to step
forward to the rescue of our national escutch-
eon and national honor.

In all, tlie great measures, Pennsylvania’s
favorite sun stood in the foremost rankv'ancl
sustained the true policy of his country,
tlrough surrounded by an intolerant opposi-
tion, boastful and vaunting of their mighty
majority. But how changed now the aspect.
The people have seen that those repining
demagogues, who led them astray with the
log cabin paraphernalia, though exceeding
fit instruments to raise a tempest, are not
the pilots to steer the ship of state throughit to a haven of safety. Mr. Buchanan re-
turns,to Washington with .the din of appro-
bation sounding to his .cars, as rung upon
almost every ballot box'in tire Union, and
it would be hard to.conceivc of a greater re-
ward ato patriotic heart, fyr the toils and
cares of the responsible position ■he has
maintained.

From the Globe of Thursday.
CONGRESSIONAL ANALYSIS,

SENATE.
The discussion in the Senate on the new

,Exchequer scheme to-day, was highly inter-
esting. The position which we are inclined
to believe the Democratic party will take
jn relation to the proposed Administration
measure of finance, was most .distinctly
pointed out by Mr. Buchanan & Mr. Cal-
*oun. Mr. Buchanan opened the debate
*>a the proposition of Mr. Tallmadge to re-
fer the bill fijr the establishment of the Ex-
chequer, and the Cabinet exposition which
accompanied it, to a select committee. Mr.
TT,indicated a wish that all expression of o-
pinvon touching this fully .matured measure<if<tbe Administration should be waved for
the present, although developed in its minu-
test lineaments in the bill from the
re, and illuminated with the full and lung
studied argument with which it was usher-
ed into Congress by the Cabinet exposition
It was thought by the Democratic Senators,
due to an Executive measure of such grave
import—so elaborately prepared, and so c-laborately argued, in advance,*by its auth-
ors—to meet it as'prescnted “by .them, be-
fore submitting it to the .crucible of a com-mittee, l» .which it might undergo a change,
making italtogether different from that de-
signed by.its originators. In the meantime,if the scheme had been sunk, for weeks to
come, in the' oblivion of-a committee, the
public might have been.left to infer.(bat the
busy scatlerers ofrumors were right tn the
•■inference that the silence of,all sides in re-gJTril to itpwas to be taken as a sort of. uni-

‘ -iprsaTconsent to its adoption.
, Under,these impressions, we doubt not,-

. Messrs. Buchanan and Calhoun felt- them*
delves called on to state, without any/un-

• kind feelings or intentions pijvimls thp Ex-
ecutive submitting it, their objections to the
plan proposed. - -

•
--•

Mr. Buchanan’s speech was an able, coin-
prehensive, impartial, generalized, review of
the whale subject brought np by the newjnupoailion. He stated fbe.objections whichfbrbaife hiin and those who .acted with him
from embracing any. of the extraordinary
features engrafted uU the eiinj)l)s substratum

of the Independent Treasury. Ho showed
that the whole superstructure was a Govern-
ment Bank of •immense.und irresfSlible teu-
dencies-.to mischief, and milking absolute
the identification of the political; and mon-
eyed powers of the country—d perfect blen-
ding of Bank and State.

Mr. Calhoun, in a very brief and clear-
staiunieiit, touched on some important ad-
missions of the.Cabinet exposition, milita-
ting against the measure, itself, and the
whole system-of .banking as associated with
Governments He sustained'Mr. Buchanan
in all his positions, and declared.resolutely
the purpose to stand firmly on the ground
and principles on which the Democracy had
planted itself in the renewed struggle be-
tween it and its old antagonist in'our Gov-
ernment,
.-,-Mr. Tallmadge -having withdrawn from
the Senate, on account of indisposition, Mr.
Hives undertook to reply in behalf of Mr.
T. and for himself, ;to the views delivered
by Messrs. Buchanan and Calhoun.

Mr. Uives seemed to taktroftelicc that the
Senators who hud commented' on the great
measure proposed by the , Administration,
hud not waited until it had undergone the
alterations which he did not hesitate to shy
it wouldTeceive from the hands of .Mr.T.,
who concurred with him in so many points
of political faith,' modes of thinking & feel-
ing. lle wcnton to say. _ that he did riot
doubt that every thing contained in the pro-
posed plan, which made it obnoxious to the
charge of'being a Government Bank, would
be lopped oft', if Mr. Tallmadge (the mover
of the committee, and therefore likely to be"
its head) could have ids way. 'Mr. gives,
for himself, expressly disclaimed all favor
for the exchange and discount operations
proposed for the Exchequer. He pronoun-
ced against the provision authorizing the
Treasury lo issue paper to three times life
amount of specie on hand, and declared lie
would assent to .no issue of notes which the
Goyernment.had not the gold and silver to
redeem, dollar lor dollar. He inveighed a-,
gainst the Independent Treusui-y, as con-
demned by the people—proclaimed a Na-
tional Bank as now an impossibility—gave
up Ids half-way house—the State bankde-
jmsite system—as altogether impracticable,
but still declared’, himself one ol .those who
abjured.tha-“<faMOl/iing,pe(rty,’ y and. inti-
mated aii.iiitcritiun-to make something out
of the Administration scheme which would
redeem the ctuiiitr.y' from the present deplo-
rable state, which he depicted as one which
demanded relief froin Government. . . •

From the.aspect which-filings assumed to-
day in the Senate, «we infer that the two
well-yoked €onscrvatives

;
who look upon

themselves as the make-weights who have
hitherto, at will, played at seesaw upon the
two great parties, have at length resolved to
balance atlidrs, and take repose theiriselvcs,
arid give it to the country. The cabinet
plan is knocked in the head—Mr. Clay’s
plan is knocked in the head—and now the
counlry is to-look to Messrs.'Rives and
Tallmadge for its preservation;

‘‘Large streams from little fountains flow,
Tall oaksTrorfl little acorns grow. - - .

We had thought this an era of great men
—but, alack! alack! it seems that it is tu
be the reign of the Pigmies.

Mr, Mangdm has the flour for tp-morrow.
We suppose that his remarks will indicate
the course of the Whigs proper—the friends
of Mr. Clay. Mr. Clay sat silent to-day.
Although Mr. Rives drew many flattering
earnests from forbearance in that quarter,
contrasting with it the hostility of the Dem-
ocrats, we hardly think Mr. C. will enlist
under his banner.

TUE EXCHEQUER.
From tlie indications in the Senate to-day,

(Thursday) we,consider the prospect of tlie
exchequer scheme, in apy form, entirely
forlorn.

Mr. Mangum, in bis spcecii to day, de-
nounced every aspect of the measure'; and,
although he protested that he spoke only for
himself as an individual member, yet he de-
clared, confidently, that he did nut believe
that it would receive the support of a solita-
ry member. Some few, he said, might be'
inclined to favor it, but it was so entirely
destitute of support in the 'general opinion,
that he believed not one would be found, to
vote for When Mr. Mr sat down, no
member arose to gainsay the assertion thus
made. Not one evinced a disposition to re-
ply, even to vindicate a Solitary feature of
the project. And after the severe animad-
version made upon every part of it, compre-
hending a sweeping condemnation, at the
close, of the motives of ’ the projectors, ,we
must infer that it is not to find oue advocate
in. the Senate, unless the speech of Mr.
Rives and the proposition of Mr. Tallmadge
to refer the subject to a committee, may be
construed .into support.

The President, therefore, will content
himself, we presume, with the laws regula-
ting the' Treasury, as established at the
foundation of the Government. They es-
tablish an unguarded independent Treasu-
ry', which will require great circumspection
,aml energy and skill in those concerned in
the management. The want of the late law,
so eagerly repealed because it rendered all
other li gisiatiun on the subject unnecessary,
will be felt at every moment by those who
administer the finances, and we fear the
public, too, will be found a loser in the end
by the repeal. l-

MCushaniVs hove.
Incidents of life occurring from clay to

clay, anti, -we suspect, some not altogether
diltesled.ofjictian, are nut unfrequcntly'to
be met with in the prints, in which they are
heralded as instances of the all absorbing
and ever enduring affection which ; burns
with eternal brightness m the bosum of wives,
mo.hers and sisters.' But who has ever be-
fore scen.in the columns of our public jour-
oals, a record exhibiting to the world
eqiiullyjhtense and nut less abiding dcVo-
tion of husbands, fathers, and brothers?—
Such records ai,e rare indeed—nutas we be-
lieve, that the latter instances are less fret-
quent than the. former, but'because there is
in them less to impress. the amiable feelings
of. .our. nature, and excite that peculiar in-
terest which sur'rbunda every thing hallowed
hy_-female.virtue or heroism". ‘■ _f he Lowell Journal. relates a. case in-
point, which, through succeeding-years hath
failed lu'interest Ihepen of the, chronicler.
In, a groye yartl.-situated in a’ w;il.d rural
place, about a mile fruin a little', vill.-ve in
that vicinity,'stands a very n at-granite
invnonipnt- It iVthe only monument in tha

yard; and stands by itself, over a solitary
grave, apart from nil oilier grSyes. The
history (if tha,t monument is interesting and
nieluhcluily in the extreme. ". It-marks the
spot where lies buried theyoung wife qfone
of the young men.of the village. .He was
married a few years since to one who seemed
in every way calculated .to render him hap-
py. At that time the prospects of the young
couple bid fair fur a lung life of happiness
and usefulness. In a yearor two after their
marriage, the small pox broke out and raged
in the neighborhood. The young wife was
attacked with this dreadful disease, and be-
came its victim. ‘ ■The fears of the community prevented
her friends from attending her during her
sickness. Her husband, lied physician,' and
one or two attendants were the only persons
who were present to smooth down her dying
pillow. The same fears took away the ac-
customed forms of a Christian burial. A
spot for her grave was pointed out, in the
grave-yard, remote from other graves, by
the proper authorities,'and at the dark- hour
of night, with none present but the husband,
the physician, and one or two fearless
friends, the burial took place. There was
no lung train of kindred to witness the cere-
mony; the alilicted husband was the only
relative, who at the burial, ventured to shed
the last tear over the grave of the loved and
the departed. ’ „

Months rolled on, and black, melancholy
still brooded over the young,man but soon
loosened its hold, somewhat. Sorrow still
remained, but it was Boom mingled with
resignation. He resumed his accustomed
occupation, and seemed to forget the past,
The past was not forgotten, however, nor
the object, which the past had endeared to
him. The grave of his wife was solitary
and alone. Over that grave he resolved to
erect a monument, to her memory. That
monument, although a blacksmith by trade,
he chose to plan and work with his . own
hands. He procured the'rough blocks of
granite and commenced his pleasing task.—
livery leisure hour he could obtain was spent
on his favbrite work, other hand planned,
and. no ether hand, than his own, executed.
Months after months* alotie and unaided
with no knpwlcdge-of. the art except wha?
natu're had taught him, sometimes at noon-
day aryl • whch .others" 1had left their tasks, lie toij'ed on, until his
work was; completed.. •THfaT..u\oau,TOe!Jt,
which, as a specimen of art,, is exceedingly
line, and. w ould be an ornament even in
Mount Auburn, now marks out the gravbjrf
his wife. While it serves to call to mind
the niemory of the dead,, it speaks also of
tile constancy and purity of affections .which
death and lime could nut destroy. "

N. K Sun.

Experience of ft JVSccfynnic.
Two young men, both of whom were me-

chanics, were married about the same time,
and entered life with apparently equal- pros-
pects, except that one was rather given to
extravagance and fashion, while the .other
was mure prudent and frugal.' The wife of
the latter, however, being of a different turn
from her husband, became-uneasy because
the former, without any superior advantages,
made mure, show than he' did, and had
many more fine things. She told her hus-
band that his income must be as great as (he
other’s, and. that she knew they were able to
appe,itr'‘ns,well as their neighbor.

“1 want to do ns other people do,” was
her all conquering argument. Her husband
yielded again and again to her entreaties,
although professing that he was not able.

At length his more showy neighbor failed 1
—And seeing their line things sold ..under
the hammer of the auctioneer, his wife, who
was far from being destitute of good feelings,
began to mistrust whether by imitating them
and “doing ns other folks do,” they might
not meet with a similar fate. She inquired
of her husband how his affairs stood. He
told her that his expenses had exceeded his
income, but he hoped to get through and pay
what he owed.

Before long, he was sued for.-his debts.;—
Then his wile, was in panics! She knew
that his misfmtune was chargeable to her
folly, although he never reproached her, uni-
cast any unkind reflections. Disturbed with-
conflicting emotions, she tried to, plan, some
way to get along-in this terrible difficulty 1
But finding,all her endeavors fruitless, she
said to her husbandTvilh unfeigned distress
“what shall we do? What cun we do?”
“Do?” he calmly replied, “wcniust do as
•otheTfolks do, have bur fine things sold un-
der .the hammer!”

This was enough for her. She had been
the, beginning and ending of this common
folly, and.she was satisfied. From that time
he hud no trouble to persuade her to be fru-
gal and prudent. They were both agreed in
pursuing the same course. And it is almost
useless to say that their prosperity was in
proportion to their wisdom and prudence.—
Oxford Mercury. , .

THE HOME SQUADRON.
The National Intelligencer snys:—The

veteran. Commodore Stewart paid a hasty
visit to.- the scat of Government last week,
probably on business connected with the
important duty twwhich helms been assign-
ed byThe head of the Navy Department, in
being placed in command of the Hume
Squadr'On. This squadron will probably
leave port in a few weeks. 1 Its; sailing has
thus been long.delayed, as we understand,
partly in conseqyeri.ee of the scarcity of sea-
men, but more.from the heavy character of
the workTequired to be done on the steam-
ers, two of which tire attached to the force
to be employed on this service. . The squad-
ron will consist of '.

The Independence, razee. Captain Gnl,-
laghcr.... , ■

The Columbia, frigate, Capt. Parker.
The Missouri, steamer, Capt.-Newton.
Tlie Mississippi, do. Copt. Salter.

. The Vahdnliu, sloop of war, Commander
Ramsey. " ■1 The Falmouth, sloop of war Commander
Mclntosh. ,

...

The Grampus, schooner. Lieutenant Com,
Van Brunt., - V, ■

. The.Dolphin, Cum. Me
Kean.

These vessels axe titling at different Navy
■ftuds,-and will probably rendezvous .at
some given pnidt, when; arrangements will
be made for their future operations.

... selling in' Baftimpre, id
so;By,fi-om wagons and cars. \

- Indians, at Washington.—The . Wash-
ington Correspondent of the Ncw'York Ex-
press, under date of Saturday.week, says:—
“Thejdelegalions of Indians froth the Green
Bay country were to-day presented to the
President of the United States. They were
accompanied by the Stcr. tary of War and
their interpreter. The Indians came here
to represent the interests of their tribe, and
if possible to make some new regulation
with the Government which they regarded
as more advantageous to themselves. A
formal and interesting talk was held with
the I’icsldent, in which brief addresses were
made and responses given. A chief of the
I’ottawaUomics expressed a desire to change
on the part.of the tribe, certain utensils.al-
lowed undfcr a former treaty, and mainly of
iron, for powder and ball. The President
in reply, persuaded him that there were
things more important than munitions of
war to the Indians, and the main one he ar-
gued with great simplicity, earnestness and
effect, was that of education.- Instead of
spending (Im balance due from the Govern-
ment to the tribe in the means of warfare,
the President told the Chief of the benefits
and blessings of an education to their chil-
dren. . The Indian acknowledged the truth
of what, was said, promised to receive the
advice given in good faith, and to apply the
fund due to the establishment of schools a-
mong the tribe. “Father,” said he, first ta-
king all present by the hand, “me thank
you, and as long as rivers shall flow, and
the grass be green, we hope to be at peace
with, you.”

The President reciprocated the sentiment
and exhorted the Indian to leave off"his hun-
ting, to cultivate the earth, and to be wise
and industrious. The. meeting continued
for about an hour,-and was of the must in-
teresting character.

AN OWL STORY,
We accidentally heard ofadroll anecdote

yesterdy, which we believe is quite new and
original.
- Dispensing with all premising rigmaroles,
it is only necessary to state at once, that
Colonel Stentor was at one time a legislator
in a certain legislative hall. He had been

.an 1 till lab agent- among' tho Usages,'and I
whenever, lie took the floor, he Was exec;ed-

of buff,dues,',-wolves, p'amjidrs, bears, foxes,
.and- all other ferheious animals. In this
Yiwy.his-guL to he quite a iiton-himself, and
his opponents -all shrank in terror from his
roar. But on one occasion a young lawyer,
new upon the fiuor, but who knew the roar-
ing Colonel'uf old, gut up and replied to him
as follows;

“Mr. Speaker, docs the gentleman imagine
he. is going to frighten us-down here w ith a
menagerie of wild beasts? "Thouginrih gen-
tleman is so .anxious to le\ us knowThat he
was born in the woods, can he assert that he
was never scared by an owl? The honora-
blcjnemher may;-possibly, recognize a 're-
miniscence which may be related thus:

“A certain valiant gentlemen was once
benighted, even in his native woods, and
calling aloud for assistance from his dilemma,
he heard a-sepulchral, voice exclaim in'an-
swer, 'Hao—boo—boo—boo- who arc you?'
The gentleman instantly replied at the tup-
of his voice, T am Colonel David Crockett,
Julius Caesiir, Alexander, Napoleon, Sten-
tor, formerly of Nicholas county, Kentucky,
now a candidate to represent Cainway county
in the lower branch of the next General As-
sembly in Missouri, and lam lost.’ ‘ lloo—

boo— hoo— boo—who'are. you? ’ again de-
manded the-mysterious voice. T tell you,’
shouted tlilf Colonel, in a still higher key,
T am Colonel David Croi ketl, Julius Caesar,
Alexander, Napoleon, Stentor, formerly of
Nicholas county, Kentucky,, now a candi-
date to represent Culoway county in the
lower branch of the next General Assembly-
of Missouri, and I am lost!’ ‘-Hoo—hoo—-
hoo—hoo—ha—ha—ha—ha—hah! returned
the distant stranger; 'and Mr. Speaker, (he
valiant Colonel was left by the owl to find
his own way out of the woods, which I pre-
sume he did, as he-sits among us at present.”

The speech was interrupted throughout
with uproarious laughter, which echoed a-
gainand again in.violent gusts for seine mo-
ments after the juvenile member sat down.
At length to thc-surprisc of every body, Col-
onel (Stentor rose with a witticism, and re-
plied—

“Air. Speaker, the gentleman inquires if
it !is possible for nie to le'seared by an owl-;
I confess Iani P —A. O. Picayune. ' ~

" EXPLOSION.
It is stated in the Wilkesbarre Farmer

and Democrat that a serious catastrophe pc-
curred last week at the coal mine, of George
Sivelly at Hanover, near that place. Sev-
eral miners were present in a house occupied
by a family near the mouth of the mine, in
which two kegs of powder were deposited..
Some fracas occurred .amongst the men,
when, cither by accident or design, fire was
.communicated to thepowder. An explosion
was-the consequence; which resulted in the
iinomlialedealh of two children,- the burn-
ing, to a greater or less degree of six or eight
men, and the entire demolition of thc'build-
ihg. It. had not been ascertained whether
tire men were expected to survive,or not.

Interesting Question.—A very, inter
esting election is going on in the colony of
Rhode Island. It commenced on Monday
and was to continue three days. The ques-'
tioTT is whether a constitution shall be a--
duptcd.and a State.government established,
or whether Rhudp island shall remain as it
has always been, a colony under a' Uiitish
charter. The question-fur adoption comes
up in a somewhat novel manner, and will
hereafter no doubt be the occasion of novel
discussion, and engage the.skill of the con-
stitutional lawyers in settling it properly.—
The Legislature being always composed of
of freeholders-—none ’others being allowed--
to vote or hold opce in the tcolony—has-al-
ways refused to call -a, convention for the'
purpose of funning a constitution and estab-

government. The people at last
resorted to their own paruniount (authority
and called oh themselves, which was regu-
larly adopted in convention, to which dele-
gates haii been sept in the usual manner.—
It is supposed -by some (hat. the present pub-
lic authorities «[!ll refuse-to -recognize the
new constitution,'and contest its validity,
cven'if a imtjiu ity bhould declare in.favor of
it. The adoption of the constitution is. not
to depend upon a majority of the votes ac-
tually given-furor against it, but a .itiigori-
’ty of all tlfc.adult male citizens in thtf State,

as ascertained-by tho census which lias just
been taken,' must y6te in favor of it in or-
der (o’secure its adoption; the interesting
question will arise, when are the people jus-
tified in acting for themselves? The pre-
sent aspect of things in that State now is
revolutionary, but-nf a revolution, conceived,
ami carried out with all the forms of a legal
proceeding. There'was no other mode by
which the majority in that Statu could obtain
the right which every citizen ought to have*
that of an equal voice itr questions of public
policy; The whole theory of democratic
government is nothing mure'than the recog-
nition of this principle—a principle.which,
is the foundation for our national, ns well as
each of the State constitutions except Uhode
Island. As the people of-this little Stale-
have never formerly adopted a constitution
for themselves, they contend they have' the
right to adopt one now, and to choose their
own' time and mode of doing it.—Public
Ledger.

We copy what follows~from the Tele-
scope, of the. 17th ult., a paper published at,
Sandersville, Washington county, Georgia.

“MURDER WILL OUT.”
“About four years ago, a strolling organ

player came to this town, and remained lor
some lime, during .which time he became
acquainted with vuiiouy, persons in different
parts of the county, and would frequently
go to a house in a neighborhood and remain
a week or ten days, following up his.profcs-
sion of‘organ grinding,’and from his social
and liberal character soon became a favorite
ajnong ..the: country people. In the mean
time it was ascertained that he liad a con-
siderable amount'of money, in gold and sil-
ver. At Lung’s Bridge, in this county, he
became acquainted nun a mm, whose name
we suppress, us the evidence against him is
altugeilier circunist.,iili.il, but quite conclu-
sive in its character, ibis individual in-
duced the organ player frequently to ac-
company him home to play lor his children,
and on one uccasiuii.he look him to his liou?e
to stay all. night, since which time he has
never been seen. The people in the upper
part of this-county, and a part of Hancock,
became much excited on the subject of the

I sudden disappearance of. the sirangei ;
B bul

ti.al•f'C-yKfiTnce'against die suppdped nipi-dcrer,-
from souie cause or,other be was suffered to.
•remove to Alabama, willtpul the matter be-
ing investigated.-, ■ ■ , • ".

A short, time since,- the" brother of (he

supposed, assassin Was arrested and cum-
mill,ed to the jail of Hancock county, as a
vagrant, and being a troublesome lellow,
and not. notorious lor his

?
honesty, the cm-,

| zens were zealous in their efforts to obtain
i evidence sufficient tu.convict-hiin, and thus

I rid themselves of one whom' they consider-
|ed to be of bad character. During their
; investigations, various articles of evidence
canie to light touching the murder of the or-
gan player, and the citizens proceeded.ail
{once lu bring a number of the connexions ol
| the supposed murdeier, before an examin-
jiug court, the result of which was that the
organ player was known logo to the house
ol the borlher of the ’prisoner on a certain
flight, to slay all night, that he was sc.en by
a young woman in the house to go up slabs
to bed.. The wife of the murderer in a day
or two afterw-aids became insane, her moth-
er hearing of the. niisteiious situation, she
\vas confident that something serious had
occurred to cause it, and accordingly let!
no means untried to ascertain the ti tie cause
of this sudden mental derangement of her
daughter. After looking about the house
fur some time, and making various wonders
as to what could be the cause, the daughter'
all at once exclaimed, “mother 1 dare not
tell what is the matter, or I would,” and
pointing up to the 101 l said, “have you no
dyes—can’t you see for yourself ?”

The old lady turning herattention to this
part of the house, saw at once the cause ol
her daughter’s trouble—a murder had been
committed. There she saw plaihly signs of
blood where rtdjad dnipped from the upper
Hour, and upon going up st;ii'rs found a.gieat
deal more blood. It appears that the indi-
viduals knowing these circumstances, have
kept them secret up to the present time,
partly from ■ fear and partly from a regard
fur family connexions. A very strong cir-
cumstance against The supposed“murderer,
was that at about the time of the disappear-
ance of the organ player, he was seen to have
a large amount,of specie, and a certificate
of deposite on one of the-banks of-Agusta,
and- the organ-player-wasTtnown to have a
large amount of specie apd a certificate on

an Augusta, Bank. ' Evidence enough, if
we have heard the truth, has been obtained,
to condemn the accused, and the. citizens
in the neighborhood who are acquainted
with the circumstances, have no doubt but
that the organ player was murdered and
robbed.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Wholesale Retail Confectionary §•Fruit

Store, Main Street, afeio doors west of
lieeteni’s Hotel, and next door to T.
H. Sidles’ Merchant 'J'uilor Store,
, Carlisle, Pa.

GHIELANR &. MCNYER,
BTBEG leave to-acquaint the public that they
BBhavc commenced the above business in all its

various branches. The Candies are manufactured
by themselves and .warranted to be of the best
quality—they would therefore solicit a share of
public patronage. Their:assortment consists of
the following articles, viz: - • ■Mint Sticks, Jhoarhound Candy,
'Mint .Cakes, Flaxseed Candy,
Mint Lumps, . Secrets,
Mint Drops, Cinnamon Slicks, -
Lemon Sticks, Clove Slicks, ,

Winter Green Sticks, Dock Candy,
Cream Candy," Jelly Cakes,
Rose Mnonds, 'Jtifithe-Paste',
Sugar Sleples. Sassafras: Candy,
.Sour Drops, FCneila Sandy, ,
French Secrelsi Carrowny Comfits,
Mint.Lozenges, Sugar'Tdys.
I.emdh Lozenges,

Also, FRUITS AND NUTS, Such-ns Raisins,
Prunes, PmS, Lemons, Oranges; Currants, Al-
monds; Bordeaux'Almonds, Ground Nuts, Crebm
Nuts, Cocoa Nuts,; Filberts,. English' Walnuts,
Liquorice Ball, &c. &c. - ;

Merchants and others are. invited to call and ex-
amine for themselvesbefore purchasing elsdvvhtre.
All orders thankfully received and punctually at-
tended to.- .

* ■ --.- -

Carlisle, November 25, 1841. ,
N. Bi BAKING done at the.shortestnotice,

£JPERM Candlesfor s.-de bv-J. & E. Common.
&y vgMu, c-

NOTICE
r: TO CONSTABLES, RETAILERS, se.IN and by an act of the* General Assembly of Penn-

sylvania, entitled-“An act graduating tho duties upon
wholesale dealers and rctailers-rof merchandize, and
prescribing the mode of issuing licenses and collecting
said duties,” and its'several supplements, T it.is mado
the duty of the Constables of the several townships and
boroughs, within tho county of'Cumberland, and they
arc hereby required to make out, On oath or affirmation,
and deliver to tho Clerk of tho Court of Quarter Ses-
sions, a separate list of “all persons engaged in tho
selling or vending of goods,-wares, merchandise, of
whatsoever kind or nSture,” on or before the first day
of the next January sessions, being the 10th day.—
The follow ing is tho’dassification under Unmet of tho
4th of May, 1841:

'fhosc whoso sales amount to $300,000 and upwards
shall constitute the Ist class, and pay s*2oo.
100.000 and less than. 300J)p0 2d class, $l5O 1
200.000 do 200,000 . 3d “ 10Q
85.000 do - 100,000 4th “

< 80
75.000 do 85,000 sth “ CO
60.000 do 75,000 6lh “ 60
50.000 do CU,OOO 7th " 40
40.000 do 50,000 Bth “ 30
30.000 do 40,000 9tji “ 25

.20,000. do. 30,000 10th “ 20
16.000 do 20,000 11th “ 15
10.000 do 16,000 12th 12,50
5,000 ‘ do 10,000 13th “ 10,00

Less than 1 5,000 14th “ 7,00
“Piiovided, That where such wholesale or retail

dealers confine their purchases and sales to buying and
vending goqds, wares and merchandise, the growth,
product mid manufacture of "the United States, he or
they shall pay only one half the amount of the licence
required by the provisions*’ above slated.

“Ami every seller or vender of wines or distilled
liquors, either with or without other goods, wares,
merchandise, commodities, or effects, os aforesaid, shall
pay for his license fifty pkr cent, in addition to tho
rales above specified for the respective classes,”

»TSerchaiiiSy Stealers.,
Ami others intcrcstod'ih the smil act, arc also notified,
that the Associate Judges and Commissioners of said
county, will ollciui at tho Commlssionera’ Office, on
Friday the Will day of January, 1842, at 1 o'clock
T. M. for the purpose of hearing and classifying all
retailers within-said county, agreeably to the said act,
where all such as think proper may attend.

Attlst— JOHN IRWIN,
.jClerk ft) Cumviissiuncrt.

Commissioners* Office, }

Cuilijdc, Doc. Ifi, 1841. y

Orphans’ Court Sole
In pursuance of an order of the Orphans’ Court

of Cumberland county, will he exposi d‘ th public
sale, oil the premises on Satiirdnj the Blh day of
January, 184*2, at. I*2 o’clock noon, the following

Stmign, ■sr'. deem viJ . . . ■ , > , '
No. 1/ .Attract of Limestone Land adjoining'

Sloughs'iown, Newton township,Ju sa|d county,
.hounded -hy . Jands-’of Johh'M'(iulUicb, Sharp’d
heirs, nrowumvell’s heirs, the Harrisburg and
Chamhershnrg turnpike road, and other propeily
of the said John Si.,ugh, deo'd., containing lt!s
acres 114 3-4 jU'rcbes strict measure, of w hich a-
houl 100 acres arc cleared, u.ndcr grtod fence, ami
in good cullivalien. The improvements are a
large

Two Story ftono r Honso^
» ~a-W KifcnkWr

now oooupit’d as a tavern, a Iante

.»S2S«SSBI3 aNK 13 AU N, TVV 0 FRA M H
STAI3LUS ami other out houses. A fine young
An -*I.IC ORCHARD and oilier fruit trees,-and
a never failing, well of water.

N o. 2. A tract of Limestone Land in said Nt w-
lon township, hounded by lands of Skiles Wood-
hum, Jacob B» llsliouver, Polly Fullon, and Hit*
Harrisburg {imtThamhcrbhurg turnpike mad, enu*

tabling 71 acres and 29 8-10 perches, of which a-
hmit 42 acres are cleared, in good cultivation. and
under excellent fi me; having, thereon erected a
TWO STOHY AND A 11-AlfK 1.00 HOI INK,
A 1.00 11AIiN, (OliN ('Kill AND NlllUJ.—
'l’lit‘rt* is a gooci Orchard and Cider Press on lh«
premises. ' . -

The terms of sale willNi« made known at the
lime and place by

JOHN STOHOH Jr.
Ad.u’r of Ji.|,i,p Slough, sr. dec’J,

Stoughstnwn,-Dec’r. I(s* 1&41,—4t

Trustee Account.
In the Court of (Common Phan of (timber*

lund county: Aovemher 2-2, IBs'!,
Sklles Woodhurn, surviving Trustee of Samuel

Calcl wi 11, presented, Jo the conn an Recount i*f the
execution of bis trust, nnd Menduy the 10th < f
January, A. I) 18-12. is appointed for its confir-
mation and allowance hy the court, if no objections
ho made—of which ail persons interested w ill lako
notice. '

GEO. SANDERSON, PrJli’y,
Carlisle, Decembers* 184 L , fit

FOU SALR OH UKSTb
That vat liable and ccunmudlons

property now in the tenure ofS’Xl«D&Samuel M’K.eehan. list], situate
flic tior.lli sitle of East High

Street, Carlisle, Possession given on the
Ist of April next. Apply to

JAS. If. DEVUU, Ag’i tor owners, .
. Carlisle, Dec, 16, 1841.—3t,

■. • FOrREA’T,-' : - -

THAT largo ami commodious Jfepaß
House, on the corner of Hunovcr'AraCia 1 ll*srS

% Sc I,outlier.streets; it can be divided so
a* to-accomodate S Families, nnd
well calculated for a ISttardlstg SIORISC; tlicr
is a large Cistern and a.Well of Water Inthe yard®
also, a Pump at the door, thdre is also a Large Garden;
and extensive Stabling, and a Carriage House. 1|
will be rented separately or together. Apply to

JOHN P. LYNE.
Carlisle, Dec. 9, IS IC-^tf.

Assigneeship Account.
In the Court of Common Pleas of Cumber*

_

Michael Hoovers Esq. arid Dr. Jacob Weaver,
Assignees of Isaac M. CrotVell, presented to the
court nn account of the execution of their trust,
and Monday tho 10th day of January, A. D. 1842,
is appointed for its confirmation and allowance by
tho court, if no objections be made—of which all
persons interested wilt take notice.

< GEO. SANDERSON, Proth’y.
Carlisle, December 1841.

„
Ct '

SPECIAL COURT.
BnpY virtue of a writ from the lion. Anson V.
l£® Parsons, President Judge of the 1 Sth Judi-

cial District of Pennsylvania, bear!ngdato at Car-
lisle, the -Ith day of December A. D, 1841,
' ' SOTICK IS HERtBV CJETKqT
that a Special Court will beheld by thesald-Hon.
Anson V. Patsons,and fhe Associate Judges of
the Court of Common Pleas ofCumberland coun-
ty, at. Hip Court House in the boronph of Carlisle,
commencing on Monday the Slst of February, A*
D. 1843, to continue one week, for tho trial of
certain causes depending in the Court of Common'
Pleas of Cumberland county, in which the Hon.
Samuel Hepburn was concerned'as counsel for
oho of the parties, prior to his appoihtiyenlas Pre-
sident Judge of the !Uh Judicial District—said
causes being embraced within the provisions, oftile 3911 i section ofan Act of the
blyv passed the I4th April, 1834,relative to the-
organization of Coups of Justice. Of said Special
Court, Jurors and all persons concerned-, will take
notice.' - .

.

.
'

I’AUI. MARTIN, Sheriff. ,

Sheriff’s Office, Carlisle, j : ’'
• December 23, 184f. :

THE'bcst pf bleached,Sperm and WJjalo Oilfor ael*
iSt.'S^Oatiuaen.; J


